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ENERA hEIECTRIC uuct:4a suenGy.

BUSINESS GROUP
CENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,175 CURTNER AVE., SAN JOSE, CAUFORNIA 95125

May 15, 1981

:

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission -

Office of Inspection and Enforcement, Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, Texas 76011

Attention: U. Potapova, Chief
Vendor Inspection Branch

Reference: NRC Le tte r - Docke t No . 99900403/81-01
dated April 14, 1981

This letter is in reeponse to your April 14, 1981, letter which
contained the results of the Quality Assurance Program Inspec-
tion of the Nuclear Energy Business Group's facility at San
Jose, California, conducted by members of your office on March
9-13, 1981. * lour letter was received in Dr. Beaton's office on
April 20, 1981. Dr. Eaaton has reque sted that I respond te
your letter on his behalf.

We find nothing in your Inspection Report No. 99900403/80-01 of
a proprietary nature which should be withheld from public dis-
closure.

The re po rt identifies five deviations. Three of these, A, C,
and D, were answered during the inspection. For the deviations
A and C, the re po rt concludes: "Co r rec tive action and preven-
tive measures were taken prior to completion of the inspe c tion,,

the refo re no written re sponse relating to this finding is re-
quired." Fo r deviation D, the re po rt concludes: "Co rre c tive
action and preventive measure s were accomplished or committed
prio r to completion of the inspection, the re fo re no written
response to this finding is re quire d . " The other two devia-
tions, B and E, require a written re sponse by the Nuclear
Energy Business Group. The statement of deviations, with our
co rre sponding re sponse s , is contained in Attachment 1 to this
letter.
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ATPACINENT 1
CEVIATICNS AND RESPONSES

Deviation B:
"FI:gineered Equipment Pmcurement Section (EEPS) pmcedure, EEPS-1 (Engineered
Equipnent Pmcumment Section Internal Audit Pmcedure), states in Art, 'The .

Isad Auditor will prepam an overall sunnary audit mport, including the sub- !

section mports and forwand it to the Manager EEPS within 30 days after the
Post-audit confemnce... 7be Isad Auditor will subnit to the Manager EEPS a Bi- .

monthly report identifying the status of the cocmitted corrective actions...
Internal EEPS audits will be conducted in accordance with ANSI Standard
N45.2.12.'

' ANSI Standard N45.2.12 states M prt, ' An audit mport, Mch will be sigmd by
the audit team leader shall provide: . . . Persons contacted during pre-audit,
audit, arri post-audit activities. '

Contrary to the above, the audit report for Audit NEPO 80-1 (1980 Internal
Audit of the Nuclear Energy Purchasing Operation) was not published and for-
warded to the Manager EEPS within 30 days after the Postaudit Confemnce, #11ch
was held en October 31, 1980, and the lead Auditor had rot yet subnitted a bi-
monthly mport identifying the status of the connitted cormctive actions.
Also, the audit mport did rut pmvide a listing of the persens contacted dur-
ing pre-audit and post-audit activities. Ibwever, the report did state that
the atterriance list for the pm-audit meeting was on file."

Resconse:
'Ibe audit mport for Audit NEPO 80-1 was rot published and forwarded within 30
days but was, however, forwarded one week late on December 8, 1980. It is
believed this is an isolated case and the lead auditor has been centacted m-
garding this disempancy.

Curing January, 1981, the lead auditor was informed that the Manager, Nuclear
Ehergy Purchasing Operation (NEPO) had initiated steps to mwrite the E Man-
ual. "he new pmcedures of this rewritten EEP Manual wem expected to close'

seven of the nine CARS issued. (The mmaining two CARS had been maudited and
closed in a satisfactory =anner.) The lead auditor therefom did rot consider
it necessary to issue binenthly mports to the NEPO Manager when that manager
had initiated in the rewritten EEP Manual the needed corrective actions @lich
would have been discussed in these mports. The new manual entitled Purchasing
Ouidelines and Pasponsibilities (PG&R) was issued 5/1/81 and a letter-mport
su:xnarizing the status of the CARS was issued during the same week. In the
future, status mports will not be emitted, but will be issued as mquired by
PG&R 50-5.00 which mplaced EEPS-1.

Lists of persons centacted during the preaudit, audit, and postaudit activities
were rot in the audit mport. However, all attendance lists for this audit
m; ort are en file in the audit folder. NEIO lead auditors have been made
aware that future audit aports c:ust provide the names of persons contacted
durirs; the preaudit, audit, and postaudit activities.
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Deviation E:
" Quality Control Standing Instruction No. 7.2.19 (Deviation Disposition Paquest
(DDR) Pmeedum), states in pLet, in ;nragraphs 310.4 and 3.10.7, ' Changes (to
CCRs) shall be initialed and dated by the QC Ehgineer... After DDRs . mach San -

Jose, if they are voided... the QCE shall...obtain the original master... mark
it void... note ca it the masons and any mplacing/ superseded CDR and Revision .

No. ... sign and date the note. '

Contrary to the above:

-(1) 'Ihe identification nunber of DDRs 25293, 25296, and others ere changed
without exhibiting the required dated initials of the QC Engineer.

(2) . DDR 24215 and others wem voided without noting on it the mplacing/ super-
seded DER and Revision Nunber."

Further, frcm page 20 of the Inspection Report,

"(2) With mspect tn nonconfomiance E:

(a) 'Ite identificaticn number of the following additional examined
CDRs wem changed without exhibiting the mquired dated initials
of the GC Engineer: 24062, 24076, and 25376.

(b) 'Ihe following additional examined DDRs wem voided apparently
without noting the mplacement DDR number en the voided CCR:
25384 end 24248 thmugh 24264.

(c) Seventeen of the examined DERs wem voided apparently without
noting the mason on the DER."

' Restense:
'Ibe following CDRs which were cited in the inspection mporc have been investi-
gated with the msulting conclusions:

24062 'Ibese original CERs wre rever issued by the supplier nor
24076 legged in by GE. A supply of blsak prenunbered fom:s are
25293 provided to each supplier from which te draws a CCR for each
25296 mquest for a deviation. In the case of se .nitting a revision
25376 to a DDR or mtyping an original wherein it is cbsired to

retain the original runber, the suppliers am instructed to
mark out the preprinted number and eplace it with the proper
nir.ber. Control of the CCR numbers begins when tM CCR is
legged in by GE. In accordance with this practice these CERs
had the preprinted nu:nber cmssed cut by the supplier who had
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Resconse:.(continued)

then substituted another DDR ntrter in the block before is-
suing the DDR. Uhis practice is not considered by NEPO te
require initials and dates. In order to clarify tM intent
of this pactice, Quality Control Standing Instruction 7.2.19 :.

will be cr.anged - by July 31, 1981 to include the ntaberirg
*

practice for DDRs. .

24215 1his DDR was a supplier's propomd copy and was never fonnally
autmitted. The finalized DDR as later issued by the supplier
ard logged in by GE was numbered 24220.

.

25384 The DDRs listed here 1ere issued by the supplier and legged in
24248 by GE. The mquired entries for them DDRs have been added by'

24249 the msponsible QC Ehgineer. These DDRs were all procesad by
25251 one QC Ehgineer. He had been on an overseas assigreent at tM
24253 time QCSI 7.2.19, paragrapns 3.10.4 and 3.10.5 were revised.
24255 He was couneled by managemnt on April 29, 1981, of them
24259 revimd mquimments and of the necessity for compliance with
24264 them. Since this appears to have been a traceable isolated

situation, no further acticn is believed necessary.

24250 These DDD had not been issued by suppliers at the time of
24252 the NRC inspection. A sampling was made with several sup-
24254 pliers and as of May 8, 1981, 24260 was confirmed to still te
24256 at a subsupplier's facility, while 24261, 2'4262, and 24263
24257 wem confinned tu still be at a prime supplier 's facility.
24258
24260
24261
24262
24263
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